
Welcome
to the european

SportVISIon2012
conference

 
The incoming Danish Presidency of the Europe-
an Union is delighted to invite you to its ambi-
tious and wide-ranging conference addressing 
the most pressing challenges in Sport for All.
 
The conference will be your opportunity to be-
nefit from novel initiatives in the fight against 
fitness doping, state-of-the-art examples of 
promotion of volunteering in sport for all, crea-
tive samples on financing and health in sport 
for all, high-level political debate and agenda-
setting, and excellent networking and partner-
ship opportunities, and unique study tours.
 
The European SPORTVISION2012 Confe-
rence will address the present challenges in 
Sport for All through a varied programme  
that will allow us to ask the difficult and critical 
questions and to explore answers and solutions. 
 
Key EU stakeholders, such as Members of the 
European Parliament and the European Com-
mission are invited to join the debates, and 
to engage with sport organizations in order to 
openly address common challenges. Cross-
sector cooperation, learning and innovation 

are some of the main drivers for the deve-
lopment of the physical activity sector. In that 
spirit further stakeholders such as academics, 
ministry and city officials, businesses, commu-
nity organizers, and medical experts will also  
join the conference and be part of the active 
forum of 350 people.
 
If you are interested in meeting the challenges 
in Sport for All, join us in copenhagen 
on march 19-20, 2012!
 
Yours sincerely,
 

SPORTVISION2012:
Volunteering,
Fitness Doping,
Financing & HealtH

ChalleNgeS aNd SOluTIONS
IN SPORT fOR all IN euROPe

copenHagen, Denmark,
19 – 20 marcH 2012

eu2012.dk
 

Danish National 
Anti-Doping Agency

Danish Gymnastics and 
Sport Associations

International Sport and 
Culture Association 

Danish Ministry of Culture

National Olympic  
Committee and Sports 
Confederation of Denmark

Danish Federation for 
Company Sports 

The SPORTVISION2012 
conference has received 
funding from the European 
Union in the framework of 
the Preparatory Actions in 
Sport. 

eu2012.dk

Associated Partners:

Conference Consortium:

LOA - The Danish Foun-
dation for Culture and 
Sport Facilities

fIRST aNNOuCemeNT
european conFerence



parallel conference trackS
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 fitness doping 
 
Strategy for Stopping SteroidS

 
The ‘Strategy for Stopping Steroids’ track 
will be a unique opportunity to share know-
ledge and experience on the current Euro-
pean effort regarding the abuse of  steroids 
in fitness centres and in sport for all in gene-
ral. The track will outline good practices and 
give valuable insight in how to start and 
to carry out efforts on the matter of pre-
venting and stopping the use of steroids. 
The track will be based on the co-European 
report “Strategy for Stopping Steroids”, a re-
port that will be released in connection to the 
conference. This report is a result of the part-
nership of Anti-doping organizations and drug 
prevention units in The Netherlands, Sweden, 
Poland, Cyprus and Denmark.
 
The main topics will be:

 › legislation
 › doping control models
 › preventive work
 › financial structure of initiatives towards 

doping free fitness centres
 › youth culture and risk behaviour
 › trafficking of doping substances to and 

within Europe and medical focus on the 
abuse of steroids

 
The track will address participation of decision 
makers, European national anti-doping organi-
zations (NADO’s), scientists and authorities 
working with the fight against doping.

Volunteering
 
VolunteerS make a difference!

The ‘Volunteers make a difference’ track will 
be an opportunity to discuss recent strategic 
challenges in volunteering and to outline re-
commendations for the European policy ma-
kers. This will be a timely follow-up on the 
2011 European Year of Volunteering and the 
Aarhus Declaration on volunteering of the EU 
Sport Ministers from 2002 (link to website).

The conference will in particular address chal-
lenges in volunteering for sport for all, notably 
the 

of volunteers.

The track is also the closing conference of 
the International Sport and Culture Asso-
ciation’s EU supported EuroVolNet project 
(www.eurovolnet.info), and will as such 
present project results and launch the Euro-
VolNet Online Tutorial.

 financing & health

How can Sport for all contribute to 
tHe eu 2020 Strategy of Smart, Su
Stainable and incluSiVe growtH?

 
If ‘Sport for All’ is to become more than a slo-
gan in the EU and be a positive contributor to 
the EU Sport Policy and EU 2020 strategy of 
smart, sustainable and inclusive growth, a se-
ries of challenges and developments need to 
be addressed. 
 
These challenges include securing adequate 
financial and structural support for grassroots 
sport and the real health and social inclu-
sion potential in grassroots sport. Therefore, 
we need to identify and develop the roles of 
both well-known and new actors in the field of 
public and private, commercial and non-profit 
spheres of sport for all.
 
The track themes include:

 › broader participation in sport and physi-
cal activity in Europe

 › the economic importance of sport for all 
in the European societies

 › funding of sport for all from local to 
national level

 › sport for all and social inclusion
 › developing and maintaining facilities for 

sport for all
 › sport for all and health
 › sport for all and the commercial sport 

offers 

 › education
 › recognition
 › legal frameworks
 › recruitment 

 › retention
 › and funding

http://ec.europa.eu/sport/white-paper/swd-the-societal-role-of-sport_en.htm
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about SPORTVISION2012
 
The European SPORTVISION2012 Conference 
will take place in Copenhagen, Denmark from 
19 – 20 March 2012.
 
Hosted at Bella Center, the leading conference 
venue in Scandinavia, the conference offers a 
professional and inspiring set-up. With its own 
metro station from where you can travel to 
the center of Copenhagen in only 10 minutes, 
there is ample opportunity to enjoy the city 
during the evening after an intense conference 
day.
 
SPORTVISION2012 provides rich opportunities 
to meet decision makers, leading professio-
nals and practitioners in the field of sport for 
all. The conference includes debate sessions 
and workshops and features plenary sessions 
and keynote addresses from researchers, 
politicians and leaders of sports organisations 
from Europe and beyond. The conference pro-
gramme is updated regularly on the confe-
rence website

›  www.sportvision2012.eu

Participant Profile
 
The European SPORTVISION2012 Conference 
addresses diverse target groups – from po-
litical decision makers to club coaches, from 
medical doctors to local activists, from private 
businesses to international institutions, from 
sport organisations to city administrators. The 
diversity of the attending stakeholders is one 
of the strengths of the conference and it will 
ensure the creation of a vibrant atmosphere at 
SPORTVISION2012.

The conference will provide a platform for at-
tending participants and stakeholders to dis-
cuss and align strategies in order to reap the 
full benefits of active European societies.
 
Expand your networks, get the latest know-
ledge and best practises, and create valuable 
alliances at one of the most important sport 
political event of 2012.

 › androulla Vassilou European Commissioner with respon-
sibility for Sport

 › uffe elbæk Danish Minister for Culture and Sport

 › doris Pack Chair of the European Parliament 
Culture and Sport Committee

 › dr. Willem de Rhone MD, PhD, endocrinologist

 › Prof. Stefan Szymanski CASS Business School

 › Sanne fremlev Project Coordinator of Sport2Go

 › mel Young CEO of the Homeless World Cup

 › mercedes Bresso EU Committee of the Regions

 › erling andersen CEO of Copenhagen Region in the Dan-
ish Tax and Customs Administration

 › Prof. Jean Camy European Observaitoire of Sport and 
Employment

 › hannu Takkula Member of European Parliament

 › Niels ulrik Sørensen PhD, The Danish Centre for Youth 
Research

 › Prof. dr. Sebastian Braun Humboldt-University Berlin

 › Zsuzanna Jakab WHO Regional Director for Europe

 › Belinda Tato Architect at Ecosistema Urbano

 › maria larsson Swedish Minister of Children and 
Elderly

 › Poul gade PhD, Chief Prosecutor

Speakers

The SPORTVISION2012 Partners are pleased 
to announce an excerpt featuring some of to-
day's most respected exponents in the field of 
sport for all that have been invited to address 
the conference. The list of speakers includes:



 

 DaY 1 - monDaY, 19 march 2012

morning Arrival of participants

12:00-13:00 Lunch

13:00-13:50 Opening of the conference

14:00-18:30 Parallel thematic sessions

19:00-22:00 Dinner

DaY 2 - tueSDaY, 20 march 2012

9:00-13:00 Parallel thematic sessions

13:00-14:30 Lunch at the conference 
venue

14:30-16:00 Parallel thematic sessions

16:00-17:00 Conclusions and closing of 
conference

accreditation and accommodation

In November 2011, the conference registra-
tion will open on the conference website

›  www.sportvision2012.eu

The conference organisers will on the same 
website recommend a series of hotels that 
provide good rates and are located a short di-
stance from the conference facilities.

The hotels may be booked in connection with 
your registration.

Conference fee

The SPORTVISION2012 Partners are pleased 
to offer you free participation in the pro-
gramme! Please make sure to make your 
booking early to ensure your place among the 
350 delegates.
 
You are kindly requested to book and pay your 
own transportation and hotel.

Sportvision2012 Conference Secretariat

for more information please contact
SportVISIon2012 conference Secretariat

SPORTVISION2012 Conference Secretariat 
ISCA International Sport and Culture Association
Tietgensgade 65
DK-1704 Copenhagen V
Denmark

Tel: +45 33298026
contact@sportvision2012.eu 
www.sportvision2012.eu 
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The programme will be packed with inspiring 
speakers, best practice stories and interactive 
seminars. We also strive to offer a well planned 
social programme that gives you the opportu-
nity to not only see the city of Copenhagen but 
also to have informal meetings and talks with 
peers from other countries with a view to pro-
moting new networks and collaborations.

Danish National 
Anti-Doping Agency

Danish Gymnastics and 
Sport Associations

International Sport and 
Culture Association 

Danish Ministry of Culture

Danish Federation for 
Company Sports 

The SPORTVISION2012 
conference has received 
funding from the European 
Union in the framework of 
the Preparatory Actions in 
Sport. 

eu2012.dk

Associated Partners:

LOA - The Danish Foun-
dation for Culture and 
Sport Facilities

Conference Consortium:

National Olympic  
Committee and Sports 
Confederation of Denmark


